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Thrilling Wreck
Staged in Scene

For Strong Film

The question of how far a train
will run after it leaves the rail an;l
Just what a coach will withstand
when an express crashes through a
decayed bridge is answered in "The
Juggernaut" which will be shown at
the Central theatre Monday and at
the Eagle, Tuesday.

The climax of this picture is a
mammoth wreck scene staged at

'great expense. In the first place lo-

cation finders had to find an aban-
doned road that fitted the descrip-
tion written in the script.

When the location was found, neeo-tiation- s

had to be entered into to se-

cure the use of it for the purpose of
destroying the bridse. A locomotive
nnd several coaches had to be pur-
chased outright.
0' Then came the most difficult part.
The company must give a bond that
jmman life would not be endangered
Jn the staging of this disaster. Every

device known had to be in
Malled. The camera men must be
protected from the flying debris. The
company and director had to be
nheltereU close to the scene that not
a minute be lost in making the film.

ft is in such scenes as this that
Ralph Ince shines. He arranged
every detail in such a thorough man-
ner that there was not a mishap.

A Fcene like this cannot be re-
hearsed. Once the wreik occurs it is
an end to it as far as that lwrtieular
location id concerned and so there
can be no mistakes. The record must
be final.

Realizing the importance of getting
every detail, Ralph Ince had seven
cameras stationed on the ground.
Each recorded a, different angle of
the disaster. The result was seven
different wrecks. Each camera re-
corded all that occurred and there
was not a foot of bad film.

Back at the studio experts joined
the seven different versions of the
same wreck in a manner that made a
complete visualization of .all that oc-

curred. The film was edited by Mr.
and Mrs. George Randolph Chester.

Anita Stewart shines in this film.
She has a very dramatic role and is
supported by a cast of all-sta- r
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the word of God in very hell- - jdea Ig ..IIis Maiestv. the

of sin I shall conduct divine the
in this saloon." fepls lnTnoatre cre!lt pri(Ie

When "Eagle" Ryan, one of the having secure,, tnis for its
most leaders in the

masquerading in the garb his plot to steal the eold. and thought
of a minister in order to promote a only of new power he had Rained

to a $50,000 gold inent and of the girl had grown to love,
made this announcement in the he he be-Do-

in the crowd came a clmnged He
stood aehast. Some of men snick- - the proposed should not trke
ered. and even those who had seen place and he carried this

mwhlp the bully who tion to point of his own
the town, shook gang when they tried to go through

heads with it. Then he to the
But Ryan did preach a sermon on girl.

Sunday Ryan, the It's a inspiring story
man whose aversion belief God it has been filmed in "When a

had to openlv Girl Loves," six-ree- l Jewel
the Creator to him, spoke with in which beautiful Mildred Harris
an that even him- - Charlie Chaplin will appear at
self an that swayed that the .Central theatre and at
crowd rough men as nothing else the Eagle Friday.

did. He went straight to their
hearts with a story his own youth, STOLEN KISS

in a school, he GETS MAN BEFORE COURT
found In response W. E. Coon has
that Joy which with a knowl- - pleaded not guilty t charge of as- -

of power. saulted Lena 16. candy
For the moment his shop clerk. She says he kissed her

sio nto God, forgot about "when 6he lookiDg."
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Friday
Dougala Fairbanks again
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"Jubilo" Is Story
Of Open Road; Will

RogeVs Is the Star
"Jubilo," With Will Rogers m the

title rale, is the screen attraction at
the Central theatre next Friday and
Saturday and Eagle Sunday
and Monday.

Den Ames Williams' story appeared
serial in the Sutnrdsv Evenlne

! Post Ooldwvn pictures secured
the screen riehts. as thev believed
the role of the nrineinal chnarcter
would fit their star like a elove.

And Will Roeerg' Is credited with
giving such a masterly
tion of Jubilo that It is declared
has firmly established himself as a
screen star of the highest calibre.
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what she seems. Forbee. Officer H. E. Hill flicked on
And the screen lovers who view his flashlight The ghost clouted Ser-th-e

film are sure to like it all the geant Forbes on the chin. Forbes
more when the big surprise Is sprung kicked him on Ihe shin. Pronto there
and she reveals her identity. "Tbe was a mixture of the spiritual and
Third Kisb" is Baid to be the most earthly things. "Pinched for banv
delightful picture in which the pop- - too2ling." Forbes said when he locked
ular little star has yet appeared. It up the ghoet .who. alleged he was
was adapted from a novelette which born ln Ireland,
appeared recentl in a popular mag-- ' "

azlne. Robert Vignola directed M'ss
"

The wife of a poor weaver ln Scot
Martin, as he has done ln all of her land in the tdxtventh century is cred-rece-

successes. ited with having borne 62 children.
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The Metro Screen Classic
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Jesse L.Lasky presents

PRODUCTION

Founded on J.M.Bari'ie's Jmous play
THE ADMIRABLE CRICKTON

Adapted Icy Jby Jeani3 MccPherson

THE SEASON'S MSIVS TEN ACT SUPER EMA7ION

EAGLE TODAY AND MONDAY
NOTE THE SCRELN

1:003:155:157:159:15
ADMISSION: Adults, 50c; Children, 25c
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Paramount Comedy

Fatty Arbuckle in

"LOVE"
most interesting news of the day on the Wrinen and hy Arbucklff

A film that will take away the blus.

ADMISSION: Main Floor, 15c; Reserved Seats, 25c Plus war tax
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